CHANGE IN THE CHARACTER OF ROYALTY
the king, and some authentic acts of every king have survived.
But their history was long misunderstood, for historians, accus-
tomed to the spectacle of hereditary royalty, imagined that France
had passed in turn to three royal families, sometimes also called
'races5, the Merovingians till 753, the Carolingians till 987, and
after them the Capetians. This was the theory of the three suc-
cessive 'dynasties' taught in French schools. As a matter of fact,
up to the eleventh century the title of king remained personal
and wasu attached to no definite territory; the real power of the
king depended upon his personal character and upon constantly
changing conditions from which he drew the practical means of
making himself obeyed. Charlemagne's power was considerably
greater than that of his grandson Charles the Bald. When the
military leaders who exercised command in the king's name in
various parts of the country ceased to obey the king, France came
to be divided into territories each governed by a duke, a count
or a lord who was practically independent and behaved like a
sovereign. It is these independent chiefs who are referred to by
the chroniclers as cthe great ones.' The sole difference between
them and the king was that the king was officially their superior,
and this was indicated by a symbolic feudal act, when the 'great
lords' took the oath of homage to the king as their overlord.
Towards the end of the ninth century the princes of the Carolin-
gian family became so weak that, in 888, the great lords of France
transferred their homage to a great noble of another family, Odo
(Eudes), Count of Paris. This act was contrary to the usual cus-
tom; for the great lords had been in the habit of recognizing a
member of the royal family as king. Since this new-comer pos-
sessed no hereditary qualification, it has been said that he was
elected king by the great lords; but this was not an election held
in due form by vote, for such a procedure was unknown to these
fighting-men. For more than a century the title of King had been
disputed between the ancient Carolingian family and a new family
descended from Robert, Count of the Marches, whose duty it
was to defend the region of Angers against the Bretons; his son
Odo, who defended Paris against the Normans, was the first of
the family to bear the title of King. Between 888 and 987 there
were four kings of the family of Charlemagne and three of that
of Robert. These descendants of Robert, who were not kings,

